NoroozCards.net
modern + elegant custom photo norooz cards

Please stay tuned for our official launch in january
of 2008. we intend to offer farsi text and many more
new designs. we also hope to provide a robust web site
featuring a history of the celebration of norooz and
downloadable norooz sheets for children to share
with their non-iranian friends.
for now, simply peruse the designs in this pdf and if
you’d like to place an order, follow the steps on the
last page.
orders must be received by march 9th so please
order soon.
merci and eide shoma mobarak!

© 2007 turquoise creative
www.noroozcards.net

technical specifications:
- all designs are first printed onto high-quality
matte photo paper (4x6) and then mounted onto
thick white cardstock (5x7). (there is a white
border). matching envelopes included.
- cards are $2.50 each with a minimum order of 16
cards and should be ordered in multiples of 8.
- there are various color options for the designs,
so make sure you are viewing the full page of
the pdf.
- once you send in your information, photo and
payment, you will receive an email mockup of your
card to preview and approve before your order is
produced.

michael, mitra, kiana & kamran nelson
norooz 1386 / 2007

design: yassaman
photo format: horizontal
color options: blue or pink
custom text area: name/s only. one line.
norooz date: select 1386 (iran)
or 2007 (international) or both
price: $2.50 each. sold in multiples of 8, minimum
order of 16 cards.
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the maleki wilkington family
norooz 1386

the bonyadlou sørensen family
norooz 1386

design: yasseh zard
photo format: horizontal
color options: pistachio or chocolate
custom text area: name/s only. one line.
norooz date: select 1386 (iran)
or 2007 (international) or both
price: $2.50 each. sold in multiples of 8, minimum
order of 16 cards.
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the sarram pearson family
norooz 1386 / 2007

{ Ahmad, Setareh, Darya, Kimiya & Sohrab}
norooz 1386 / 2007

design: sabzeh & sonbol
photo format: horizontal
color options: periwinkle or pink
custom text area: name/s only. one line.
norooz date: select 1386 (iran)
or 2007 (international) or both
price: $2.50 each. sold in multiples of 8,
minimum order of 16 cards.
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{ Ahmad, Setareh, Darya, Kimiya & Sohrab}
norooz 1386

NOROOZ MOBARAK
WARMEST WISHES FOR A YEAR OF HEALTH
AND HAPPINESS TO YOU AND YOURS.
SEBASTIAN JELDNESS & ZIBA KHORASANI

design: mod mahi
photo format: vertical or horizontal
custom text area: 100 characters vertical,
150 characters horizontal. three lines.
“norooz mobarak” is first line.
norooz date (within fish bubbles):
select 1386 (iran) or 2007 (international)
price: $2.50 each. sold in multiples of 8, minimum
order of 16 cards.
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NOROOZ MOBARAK
WARMEST WISHES FOR A YEAR OF HEALTH AND HAPPINESS
FROM OUR NEW FAMILY TO YOURS.
SEBASTIAN JELDNESS & ZAHRA KHORASANI

Creating your Norooz photo card is easy !
1. Select your Norooz card design (Please make sure that the orientation of your photo
matches the orientation of the card you’ve selected.)
2. Select your photo. Acceptable file formats are JPEG and TIF with a minimum resolution
of 300 dpi or higher. The quality of the final product will depend on the quality of the digital
image. If the photo you are using was taken by a professional, you must have permission
to reproduce the image. By sending us the photo you are maintaining that you have the
rights to reproduce the image.
3. Email us at orders@noroozcards.net with the following information (please note that your
order can not be processed unless all of the information below is provided):
- Full name
- Shipping address
- Phone number
- Card selection —provide the name of card (i.e., Sabzeh & Sonbol) and color choice
(i.e. periwinkle or pink) and orientation (i.e. Mod Mahi comes in horizontal and vertical
orientation)
- Quantity (minimum 16 cards, order in multiples of 8)
- Text: name (s) exactly as you would like it to appear; also, date as you’d like it to
appear. If ordering Mod Mahi, include your extra text as well.
- Your digital file (please put your customer name in the subject line, and if possible,
name your photo with your last name, ie “maleki.jpg”)

You will receive an email back confirming your order and instructions on where to mail
payment (personal checks only at this time).
Once your payment is received, we will email you a proof for approval. Please double check
the proof for proper spelling and pleasing crop of your photo.
Upon your approval, via email, your order will be printed and shipped to you! A flat $10
shipping fee will be added to each order. Typically, an order can be processed, printed and
delivered to you within 7-10 business days. Orders will be shipped from Spokane, WA.
Last day for orders is March 9th, 2007.
Eide Shoma Mobarak !

